Whether we realize it or not, the work and conscientious efforts of the Ohio
Network for the Chemically Injured (ONFCI), have created awareness and
change to protect many from needless toxic exposures in the environments where we all
live and work, even if we do not reside in Ohio. ONFCI has achieved major milestones
in bringing chemical injury and disability to the forefront by participating in government
studies and research, creating educational materials concerning common toxins and their
effects on health, and distributing them to the public through libraries, mayors, school
superintendents, and others, both in Ohio and nationally through related networking
groups. We of ONFCI have held related public educational forums, sparked legislation
on human chemical exposure awareness, including the passage of Cuyahoga County
Council’s Resolution for annual acknowledgement of MCS every May, and have
educated fire departments and hospitals, locally and nationally.

This

year alone, ONFCI’s educational articles and news releases have been
published in various journals and on a number of websites, including: EcoWatch,
Linking Employment and Disability, Ohio American Legion (in their Berea Post by the
Lake Newsletter, on their Ohio website and in their State Newsletter), in the Arizona
MCS Newsletter and on the ECHO website. ONFCI has contributed critical information
to government agencies including the U.S. Access Board, Centers for Disease Control,
and the EEOC. We actively support further research of chemical injury issues and
encourage disability accommodations for those having critical health needs. We create
awareness about chemically-compromised populations, such as Gulf War and Iraqi War
veterans and 9/11 First Responders and others suffering the debilitating effects of their
frequently-unidentified exposures to environmental toxins.

Every breath you take should be toxin-free and ONFCI has been with you in
working toward achieving this health goal for you and your family since 1990.
Today we need your help. Please send your tax-deductible donation to ONFCI, a 501C3
organization, so we can continue our work to make our schools, work environments, and
neighborhoods safer for our children, pregnant mothers, veterans, elders, and all others.

“Every Breath Toxin-Free”
Make your tax-deductible contribution
payable to: ONFCI
address:

P.O. BOX 29290
Parma, Ohio 44129

Supporter

$

10.00____________

Helper

$

50.00____________

Benefactor

$

200.00____________

Protector

$ 1,000.00____________

Contributor $___________________

